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The 18-year-old aspiring photogra-
pher - who is the son of former soc-
cer star David Beckham and fashion

designer Victoria Beckham - was originally
supposed to release his photography book
'What I  See' on May 4, but has now
announced it  won't hit shelves until
almost two months later on June 29, as he
wants to get his school exams out the way
first. Taking to Instagram on Friday to share
the news, Brooklyn wrote: "Happy to say
my book's now out on 29th June after
exams are done! Excited to meet as many
of you as I can at signings, dates and loca-
tions coming soon. 3 month countdown
#whatisee - link for signed copies in bio!
(sic)" 'What I See' is set to feature 300 pic-

tures taken by the teenager and include
some previously unseen snaps of him.
Publishers Penguin Random House said
the book "offer his followers a rare glimpse
at the world through his eyes". As well as
the photos, Brooklyn has also written the
foreword and penned all the captions.
Francesca Dow, managing director of
Penguin Random House Children's, said:
"Brooklyn Beckham's images inspire a gen-
eration across the globe, and this book will
give his fans a broader insight into the
world seen through his unique and cre-
ative perspective."

Brooklyn Beckham has
pushed back his book

Ford called himself

a 'schmuck' after

crashing plane

The 47-year-old actor was flying his private plane into
John Wayne Airport near Orange County in early
February when he reportedly flew close to a taxiing

American Airlines flight, which was carrying 110 passen-
gers, as he came into land.  In new audio footage obtained
by TMZ.com, the 'Star Wars: The Force Awakens' actor can
be heard telling the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
the reason behind his close call. He said in the clip: "[I'm]
the schmuck that landed on the taxiway. I was distracted
by the airliner which was in movement when I turned to
the runway and also the big turbulence from the landing."
At the time of the incident, the FAA released a statement
saying Harrison had been cleared to land on "Runway 20L",
but had instead attempted to land on the taxiway "that
runs parallel" to his approved landing strip. The statement
read: "Air traffic controllers cleared the pilot of a single-
engine Aviat Husky to land on Runway 20L at John Wayne
Airport Monday afternoon. "The pilot correctly read back
the clearance. The pilot then landed on a taxiway that runs
parallel to the runway, overflying a Boeing 737 that was
holding short of the runway." No one was injured in the
close call but the FAA are currently investigating this inci-
dent. It is not the first plane incident the 'Blade Runner'
actor - who has many years of flying experience - has been
involved in as of late. In March 2015, Harrison was flying his
two-seater vintage World War II training plane when he
was forced to land it on Penmar Golf Course in Venice, Los
Angeles after the plane suffered engine failure. At the time,
it was revealed Harrison performed a "textbook emer-
gency landing", which saved his life.

The former Spice Girl bid her final
farewell to her father Martin
Brown on Friday in a "low-key

affair" which saw Mel's Spice Girls band
mate Emma Bunton and Atomic Kitten
member Kerry Katona amongst the
guests. Mel, 41, was spotted arriving at
Los Angeles International airport on
Thursday with her three daughters -
Phoenix, 18, whom she has with ex-hus-
band Jimmy Gulzar, Angel, nine, from
her fling with Eddie Murphy, and
Madison, five, whose father in Mel's
estranged husband Stephen Belafonte -
as they prepared to fly back to the UK
for the funeral, which took place in
Mel's home city of Leeds. A source told
The Sun newspaper about the funeral:
"The funeral was planned to be a low
key affair, but with the family all back
on good terms it looked like things
would be very peaceful and sensitively
done.  "It's obviously been a very tough
time after Martin's passing - but they're

so pleased to be back together as a
family." For Mel, the funeral comes just
days after it was revealed she has filed
for divorce from her husband and film
producer Stephen, after citing "irrecon-
cilable differences". It was reported the
pair - along with Mel's three daughters -
had attended family therapy session in
order to "make sure their kids are OK" in
the wake of the split. The pair were said
to have travelled in separate cars to the
session which took place in Mulholland
Estates in Beverly Hills, at the home of
Mel's long time psychiatrist Doctor
Charles Sophy. And all three children
travelled in a third car with their nanny.
The reported family therapy session is
believed to be the first session of this
kind that the pair have attended,
though it was previously reported they
had tried couples therapy before their
split to no avail.

Mel B has attended

the funeral for her

late father

Shailene Woodley
guilty in Dakota

Access Pipeline trial 

The 'Divergent' star was among around 100 protest-
ers - 26 of whom were later arrested - who turned up
to the construction site in October last year to air

their views against the proposed pipeline plans, which
aims to transport crude oil from the North Dakota Bakken
region through South Dakota and Iowa into Illinois, cross-
ing the Missouri River. At the time, Shailene, 25, was
arrested one count of misdemeanor criminal trespassing
and one count of misdemeanor engaging in a riot. Now, in
legal documents obtained by TMZ.com, the 'Snowdon'
actress has taken a plea deal which saw her plead guilty to
one count of disorderly conduct, for which she will face
one year of unsupervised probation. After Shailene's
actions, the Department of Justice halted the pipeline
project and ordered the development company to sus-
pend all construction work. The 'Snowden' actress previ-
ously said: "That is beautiful, but that is not a win. A win is
when they say 'We are not moving this pipeline to some
other location, to affect clean water, but we are going to
stop it and nix it.'" Meanwhile the 'Descendants' actress -
who streamed the protest and her subsequent arrest on a
Facebook Live chat - originally claimed she was being
arrested because of her fame. She said in the video: "I'm
being arrested! I was down there with everybody else! I
don't know what's going on, as soon as they came I left.
It's because I'm well known, it's because I have 40,000
people watching."

John Legend
suitcase was
stolen at JFK 

The 38-year-old musician was almost left without
his luggage - which is reported to have includ-
ed a pair of $30,000 Cartier Panther jewel-stud-

ded cuff links and a $500 pair of sunglasses, as well as
designer clothes - when it was left unattended by his
greeter and an opportunistic thief tried to grab it.
Luckily for the 'All of Me' hitmaker, airport police saw
the events unfold on the CCTV cameras around the
area, and managed to catch the culprit before he
made off with John's possessions. Taking to Twitter
on Friday, John quoted a tweet from one fan asking
whether the thief had approached him and said: "This
story is untrue. We use a trusted car service and they
did not rob me. Our Delta greeter made a mistake
and left a bag on the cart (sic)" He then tweeted: "The
bag was taken because it was left unattended. The
airport police caught the person who took it (on
video) and retrieved my bag. "Thanks to the airport
police/security. One could say it's been "handled".
(sic)" It is not known whether John was travelling
alone at the time, or if his wife Chrissy Teigen and
their 11-month-old daughter Luna were with him.
Meanwhile, the 'Love Me Now' recently said he cred-
its Chrissy with helping him "grow" as a person. He
said: "We were always different. I was always a little
bit more buttoned up, and she was always more
brash and free. "I would get a little nervous at first
with some of the things she would say because I did-
n't know how people would react. I usually played it
more safely. "[But now] I think she's brought me out
of my shell a bit, and made me enjoy life a little bit
more. It's been fun to grow together in that."

Kim Kardashian West, 36, was robbed at gunpoint in
Paris, France, in October last year and sources have
now reported that since the ordeal the whole family

- which includes Kim's mother Kris, sisters Khloe and
Kourtney, brother Rob, and half-sisters Kendall and Kylie -
have been given a new security team which follows them
"most of the time". A source said: "Security and privacy
issues have changed not only for her but for the whole
family. They have security guards most of the time when
they go out." But the insider insisted the call for a new
team wasn't to do with their former bodyguard Pascal
Duvier - who was let go from his position after the robbery
- but because the 'Keeping Up with the Kardashians' stars

wanted a "larger" team with "fresh eyes". They added to
People magazine: "It wasn't to do with issues with Pascal -
they parted on good terms - but they just needed a fresh
team with fresh eyes. This team is a lot larger and with
them 24/7." The news comes just days after it was reported
that Kim's half sister Kendall, 21, had $200,000 worth of
jewelry stolen from her house in the Hollywood Hills last
week. It is thought the burglars entered Kendall's house
sometime between her leaving at lunchtime and returning
home at 8pm. Kendall didn't raise the alarm at first as she
didn't realise things had gone missing until she went to
her bedroom just after one in the morning. 

Kardashian family has security 'with them 24/7'

The 36-year-old actress stars as Karen Baker in the
upcoming action comedy movie - which is based on
the 1970s TV show of the same name - and has said

she had trouble being "mean" to the 42-year-old actor,
who plays her on-screen husband Officer Jon Baker,
because she "likes him so much". Kristen - who has two
daughters Lincoln, three, and Delta, two, with Dax - said: "It
was hard to be mean to him because my character is his

estranged, trophy wife... and it was difficult because I do
really ... he's so endearing, and I like him so much." And
Kristen says she did her best to learn to dislike her spouse -
whom she tied the knot within 2013 - during filming, and
drew on the experiences of all the little arguments they've
had throughout their romance, which has spanned a
decade. She added during an appearance on 'Good
Morning America' on Friday: "From an actor's perspective I
was like, 'Hmm, I'll take the 15 times he's really annoyed
me in our last 10 years [together] and I'll put those all into
a Coke bottle, pop a Mentos in there, shake it up and then
that will be Karen.'" Meanwhile, Dax - who also took on
directorial duties for the movie - recently revealed he
directed the feature in the nude, and said although he ini-
tially concealed his modesty when having to step behind
the camera, he eventually shed his inhibitions as well as his
clothes. He said: "I think in the morning I started off put-
ting my robe on in between every take when I would go
over and talk to the camera department. "But, as less and
less time was available to us, I found that I was not putting
my robe on between takes and I'd be like, 'Wow, I haven't
put on any clothes on in three or four hours and everyone
seems to be fine with it.' — Bangshowbiz 

Kristen Bell found it hard to star alongside her husband 


